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Unknown words and word segmentation
granularity are two main problems in
Chinese word segmentation for Chinese-
Japanese Machine Translation (MT). In
this paper, we propose an approach of
exploiting common Chinese characters
shared between Chinese and Japanese in
Chinese word segmentation optimization
for MT aiming to solve these problem-
s. We augment the system dictionary of a
Chinese segmenter by extracting Chinese
lexicons from a parallel training corpus. In
addition, we adjust the granularity of the
training data for the Chinese segmenter to
that of Japanese. Experimental results of
Chinese-Japanese MT on a phrase-based
SMT system show that our approach im-
proves MT performance significantly.
1 Introduction
As there are no explicit word boundary markers
in Chinese, word segmentation is considered as an
important first step in MT. Studies showed that a
MT system with Chinese word segmentation out-
performs the one treating each Chinese character
as a single word, and the quality of Chinese word
segmentation affects the MT performance (Xu et
al., 2004; Chang et al., 2008). It has been found
that besides segmentation accuracy, segmentation
consistency and granularity of Chinese words are
also important for MT (Chang et al., 2008). More-
over, optimal Chinese word segmentation for MT
is dependent on the other language, therefore, a
bilingual approach is necessary (Ma and Way,
2009).
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Figure 1: Example of Chinese word segmentation
problems in Chinese-Japanese MT.
Most studies focus on language pairs between
Chinese and other languages that have white s-
paces between words (e.g. English). We focus
on Chinese-Japanese MT, where segmentation is
needed for both sides. Segmentation for Japanese
successfully achieves F-score nearly 99% (Kudo
et al., 2004), while that for Chinese is still about
95% (Wang et al., 2011). Therefore, we only do
word segmentation optimization for Chinese, and
keep the Japanese segmentation results.
Similar to the previous works, we think the fol-
lowing two problems of Chinese word segmenta-
tion are important for Chinese-Japanese MT. The
first problem is unknown words, which is the ma-
jor difficulty faced by a Chinese segmenter affect-
ing segmentation accuracy and consistency. Tak-
ing “Kosaka” in Figure 1 as an example, which is
a proper noun in Japanese. Because “Kosaka” is
a unknown word for the Chinese segmenter, it is
mistakenly segmented into two tokens, while the
Japanese word segmentation result is correct.
The second problem is word segmentation gran-
ularity. Most Chinese segmenters adapt the famous
Penn Chinese Treebank (CTB) standard (Xia et
al., 2000), while most Japanese segmenters adapt a
shorter unit standard. Therefore, the segmentation
unit in Chinese may be longer than Japanese even
for the same concept. This can increase the num-
ber of 1-to-n alignments which makes the word
alignment task more difficult. Taking “founder”
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Meaning snow love begin
TC ê(U+96EA) (U+611B) |(U+767C)
SC ê(U+96EA) 1(U+7231) Ñ(U+53D1)
Kanji ê(U+96EA) (U+611B) z(U+767A)
Table 1: Examples of common Chinese characters
(TC denotes Traditional Chinese and SC denotes
Simplified Chinese).
in Figure 1 as an example, the Chinese segmenter
recognizes it as one token, while the Japanese seg-
menter splits it into two tokens because of the dif-
ferent word segmentation standards.
To solve the above problems, we propose an ap-
proach based on a bilingual perspective, and ex-
ploit common Chinese characters shared between
Chinese and Japanese in Chinese word segmen-
tation optimization for MT. We extract Chinese
lexicons from a parallel training corpus based on
common Chinese characters to augment the sys-
tem dictionary of a Chinese segmenter. In addi-
tion, we adjust the granularity of the training data
for the Chinese segmenter to that of Japanese by
means of extracted Chinese lexicons. We conduct-
ed experiments on Chinese-Japanese MT tasks us-
ing a phrase-based SMT system, and experimental
results indicate that our approach can improve MT
performance significantly.
2 Common Chinese Characters
Different from other language pairs, Chinese and
Japanese share Chinese characters. In Chinese
the Chinese characters are called Hanzi, while in
Japanese they are called Kanji. Hanzi can be di-
vided into two groups, Simplified Chinese (used
in mainland China and Singapore) and Traditional
Chinese (used in Taiwan, Hong Kong and Macao).
The number of strokes needed to write character-
s has been largely reduced in Simplified Chinese,
and the shapes may be different from the ones in
Traditional Chinese. Because Kanji characters o-
riginated from ancient China, many common Chi-
nese characters exist between Hanzi and Kanji. Ta-
ble 1 gives some examples of common Chinese
characters in Traditional Chinese, Simplified Chi-
nese and Japanese with their Unicode.
Chinese characters contain significant seman-
tic information, and common Chinese character-
s share the same meaning, so they can be valu-
able linguistic clues for many Chinese-Japanese
NLP tasks. Many studies have been done to ex-
ploit common Chinese characters. Tan et al. (1995)
used the occurrence of identical common Chinese
characters (e.g. “snow” in Table 1) in automatic
sentence alignment task. Goh et al. (2005) de-
tected common Chinese characters where Kanji
are identical to Traditional Chinese but differen-
t from Simplified Chinese (e.g. “love” in Table 1).
They used Chinese encoding converter1 which can
convert Traditional Chinese into Simplified Chi-
nese, and built a Japanese-Simplified Chinese dic-
tionary. Chu et al. (2011) made use of the Uni-
han database2 to detect common Chinese charac-
ters which are visual variants of each other (e.g.
“begin” in Table 1), and proved the effectiveness of
common Chinese characters in Chinese-Japanese
phrase alignment. In this paper, we focus on Sim-
plified Chinese-Japanese MT and exploit common
Chinese characters in Chinese word segmentation
optimization.
3 Chinese Word Segmentation
Optimization
3.1 Chinese Lexicons Extraction
We extract Chinese lexicons from a parallel train-
ing corpus through the following steps:
• Step 1: Segment Chinese and Japanese sen-
tences in the parallel training corpus.
• Step 2: Convert Japanese tokens which are
made up of Kanji only3 into Simplified Chi-
nese using the Kanji to Hanzi conversion
method described in (Chu et al., 2011).
• Step 3: Extract the converted tokens as Chi-
nese lexicons if they exist in the correspond-
ing Chinese sentence. Here, we propose two
extraction strategies:
– Strategy 1: Only extract tokens which
have a different word boundary in the
segmented Chinese sentence.
– Strategy 2: Extract all tokens.
For example, using Strategy 1, “B(Kosaka)”,
“Ë(found)” and “(person)” in Figure 1 are
extracted, but using Strategy 2, “H(Mr.)”, “å
,(Japan)”, “4(clinical)”, “»(anesthesia)”
and “f(society)” are also extracted. Note
that although “Ë↔uË(found)”, “4↔è
1http://www.mandarintools.com/zhcode.html
2http://unicode.org/charts/unihan.html









M ¥>(suffix)[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Table 2: Chinese-Japanese POS tags mapping table.
(clinical)” and “» ↔» T(anesthesia)”
are not identical, because “↔u(create)”,
“4↔è(arrive)” and “↔T(drunk)” are com-
mon Chinese characters, “uË(found)” is convert-
ed into “Ë(found)”, “è(clinical)” is convert-
ed into “4(clinical)” and “»T(anesthesia)” is
converted into “»(anesthesia)” in Step 2.
In preliminary experiments, we extracted
14,359 lexicons using Strategy 1, and 18,584 lexi-
cons using Strategy 2 from a paper abstract parallel
corpus containing 680K sentence pairs.
3.2 Chinese Lexicons Incorporation
Several studies showed that using a system dic-
tionary is helpful for Chinese word segmenta-
tion (Low et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2011). There-
fore, we use a corpus-based Chinese word segmen-
tation and POS tagging tool with a system dictio-
nary. We incorporate the extracted lexicons into
the system dictionary. The extracted lexicons are
not only effective for the unknown word problem,
but also helpful to solve the word segmentation
granularity problem.
However, setting POS tags for the extracted lex-
icons is problematic. To solve this problem, we
made a POS tags mapping table between Chinese
and Japanese by hand. For Chinese, we use the
POS tagset used in CTB which is also used in our
Chinese segmenter. For Japanese, we use the POS
tagset defined in the morphological analyzer JU-
MAN (Kurohashi et al., 1994). JUMAN adapts a
POS tagset containing sub POS tags. For exam-
ple, the POS tag “^(noun)” contains sub POS
tags such as “n^(common noun)”, “ú	
^(proper noun)”, “Bø^(temporal noun)”
etc. Table 2 shows a part of the Chinese-Japanese
POS tags mapping table we made, the sub POS
tags of JUMAN are written inside of the brackets.
We assign POS tags for the extracted Chinese
lexicons by converting the POS tags of Japanese
tokens assigned by JUMAN into POS tags of CTB.
Note that not all POS tags of JUMAN can be con-
verted into POS tags of CTB, and vice versa. For
the ones that cannot be converted, we do not incor-
porate them into the system dictionary. In prelim-
inary experiments, 294 lexicons in Strategy 1 and
1,581 lexicons in Strategy 2 were discarded.
3.3 Short Unit Transformation
Bai et al. (2008) showed that adjusting Chinese
word segmentation to make tokens 1-to-1 mapping
as many as possible between a parallel sentences
can improve alignment accuracy which is crucial
for corpus-based MT. Wang et al. (2010) proposed
a short unit standard for Chinese word segmen-
tation that is more similar to the Japanese word
segmentation standard, which can reduce the num-
ber of 1-to-n alignments and improve MT perfor-
mance.
Here, we propose a method to transform the an-
notated training data of Chinese segmenter into
Japanese word segmentation standard using the ex-
tracted Chinese lexicons, and use the transformed
data for training the Chinese segmenter. Because
the extracted lexicons are derived from Japanese
word segmentation results, they follow Japanese
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从_P/ 有效性_NN  /高_VA/的_DEC/  格要素_NN  /…
从_P/  有效_NN/性_NN  /高_VA/的_DEC/  格_NN/要素_NN  /…Short: 
CTB: 
Lexicon: 有效 (effective) Lexicon : 要素 (element)
From case element with high effectiveness …Ref:
Figure 2: Example of short unit transformation.
word segmentation standard. Therefore, we uti-
lize these lexicons for short unit transformation.
We use Chinese lexicons extracted by Strategy 2
described in Section 3.1 and modify every token
in the training data for the Chinese segmenter.
If the token is longer than a extracted lexicon,
we simply split it. Figure 2 gives an example
of this process, where “	H(effective)” and “
 (element)” are both extracted lexicons. Be-
cause “	H'(effectiveness)” is longer than “	
H(effective)”, it is split into “	H(effective)” and
“'” (a noun suffix), and “< (case elemen-
t)” is longer than “ (element)”, it is split into
“<(case)” and “ (element)”. For POS tags,
we keep the originally annotated one for the split
tokens.
We do not use extracted lexicons that are com-
posed of only one Chinese character, because these
lexicons may lead to undesirable transformation
results. Taking the Chinese character “L(song)”
as an example, “L(song)” can be used as a single
word, but we also can use “L(song)” to construc-
t other words by combining it with other Chinese
characters, such as “L(praise)”, “×L(poem)”
etc. Obviously, splitting “L(praise)” into
“L(song)” and “(eulogy)”, or splitting “×
L(poem)” into “×(poem)” and “L(song)” is un-
desirable. Also, there are few consecutive tokens
in the training data that can be combined to one
extracted lexicon, we do not consider this pattern.
4 Experiments
We conducted Chinese-Japanese translation ex-
periments to show the effectiveness of exploiting
common Chinese characters in Chinese word seg-
mentation optimization.
4.1 Settings
4.1.1 Parallel Training Corpus
The parallel training corpus we used is a paper





# words 21.8M 18.2M
# Chinese characters 14.0M 24.2M
average sentence length 32.9 22.7
Table 3: Statistics of Chinese-Japanese training
corpus.
corpus was created by the Japanese project “Devel-
opment and Research of Chinese-Japanese Natural
Language Processing Technology”. The statistics
of this corpora are shown in Table 3.
4.1.2 Chinese Annotated Corpus
We used two types of manually annotated Chi-
nese corpus for training the Chinese segmenter.
One is NICT Chinese Treebank, which is from the
same domain as the parallel training corpus and
contains 9,792 sentences. Note that the annotat-
ed sentences in this corpus are not included in the
parallel training corpus. The other corpus is CTB 7
(LDC2010T07)6. We made the training data from
CTB 7 using the same method described in (Wang
et al., 2011), and it contains 31,131 sentences.
4.1.3 Chinese and Japanese Segmenters
For Chinese, we used a corpus-based word seg-
mentation and POS tagging tool with a system dic-
tionary, weights for the lexicons in the system dic-
tionary are automatically learned from the training
data using averaged structured perceptron (Collins,
2002). For Japanese, we used JUMAN (Kurohashi
et al., 1994).
4.1.4 SMT Model
We used the state-of-the-art phrase-based SMT
toolkit Moses (Koehn et al., 2007) with default
options, except for the distortion limit (6→20). It
was tuned by MERT using another 500 develop-
ment sentence pairs.
4.1.5 Test Sets
We translated 5 test sets of Chinese sentences
from the same domain as the parallel training cor-
pus. The statistics of the test sets are shown in Ta-
ble 4. Note that all sentences in the test sets are not
included in the parallel training corpus.
4.2 Results and Evaluation
We conducted Chinese-Japanese translation exper-
iments on NICT Chinese Treebank and CTB 7,
6http://www.ldc.upenn.edu/
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T1 T2 T3 T4 T5
# sentences 255 336 391 395 393
# words 6.5K 8.7K 10.0K 11.7K 16.5K
# CC 8.6K 10.6K 12.9K 15.8K 22.0K
avg. sen. len. 44.9 47.0 45.4 52.2 74.1
Table 4: Statistics of test sets (T denotes test set
and CC denotes Chinese characters).
comparing the following four experimental set-
tings:
• Baseline: Only using the lexicons extracted
from Chinese annotated corpus as the system
dictionary for the Chinese segmenter.
• Strategy 1: Incorporate the Chinese lexicon-
s extracted by Strategy 1 described in Sec-
tion 3.1 into the system dictionary.
• Strategy 2: Incorporate the Chinese lexicon-
s extracted by Strategy 2 described in Sec-
tion 3.1 into the system dictionary.
• Short unit: Incorporate the Chinese lexicons
extracted by Strategy 2 into the system dictio-
nary and train the Chinese segmenter on the
short unit training data transformed in Sec-
tion 3.3.
Table 5 shows the BLEU scores for Chinese-
to-Japanese translation using NICT Chinese Tree-
bank. Short unit achieved best MT performance.
The extracted Chinese lexicons also improved
BLEU scores significantly. Besides test set 2 and
test set 5, Strategy 2 achieved better improvement
than Strategy 1. We think the reason is that Strat-
egy 2 extracted more lexicons which is helpful to
solve the unknown word problem.
Table 6 shows the BLEU scores for Chinese-to-
Japanese translation using CTB 7. Although S-
trategy 2 obtained higher BLEU scores than the
baseline, compared to Strategy 1, the improvement
is not significant. We investigated the reason and
found that there are many overlaps between lex-
icons extracted from the parallel training corpus
and lexicons extracted from the annotated training
data. For example, “Ë}((protein)” was extract-
ed from the annotated training data and overlaps
“Ë}(protein)” and “((quality)” extracted from
the parallel training corpus. When the Chinese
segmenter tries to segment “Ë}((protein)”, the
overlap can lead to inconsistent segmentation re-
sults. Although more extracted Chinese lexicons
BLEU T1 T2 T3 T4 T5
baseline 48.86 47.09 37.18 27.21 24.29
strategy 1 50.41 48.22 39.25 28.33 26.44
strategy 2 50.77 47.96 39.83 28.54 26.29
short unit 52.04 49.55 39.96 28.73 26.63
Table 5: Results of Chinese-to-Japanese transla-
tion experiments using NICT Chinese Treebank.
BLEU T1 T2 T3 T4 T5
baseline 51.03 48.98 40.52 29.20 26.08
strategy 1 52.42 51.78 41.20 30.61 28.20
strategy 2 51.53 50.47 41.30 29.57 26.77
short unit 52.83 51.13 41.57 31.01 28.82
Table 6: Results of Chinese-to-Japanese transla-
tion experiments using CTB 7.
is more helpful to solve the unknown word prob-
lem, it also leads to more overlaps. Because Strate-
gy 2 extracted more lexicons than Strategy 1, more
overlaps are also produced. We investigated the
number of overlaps. For CTB 7, the overlap num-
ber between Strategy 2 is 2,399, it greatly exceed-
s the number between Strategy 1 which is 1,388.
While for NICT, the overlap number between S-
trategy 2 is 1,759, and between Strategy 1 is 1,694,
the difference is not significant. In brief, there is a
tradeoff between the unknown word problem and
the overlap problem using our proposed method.
However, by short unit transformation, the overlap
problem can be solved. Taking the same exam-
ple “Ë}((protein)”, because it is split into “Ë
}(protein)” and “((quality)” in short unit trans-
formation, overlaps will not exist any more. There-
fore, short unit using CTB 7 also showed the best
MT performance.
Comparing Table 5 with Table 6, we notice that
the BLEU scores using NICT Chinese Treebank
are lower than using CTB 7. We think the reason is
the size of the training data. The number of anno-
tated sentences in NICT Chinese Treebank is less
than 1/3 of CTB 7. Therefore, less lexicons are ex-
tracted from NICT Chinese Treebank than CTB 7.
The number of extracted lexicons from NICT Chi-
nese Treebank is only 13,471, while from CTB 7
it is 26,202. Also, the weights for many lexicons
extracted from the parallel training corpus can not
be learned correctly using NICT Chinese Treebank
as training data. However, short unit using NIC-
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Baseline (BLEU=49.38)Input: 本/论文/中/，/提议/考虑/现存/实现/方式/的/  功能 /  适应性 /决定/对策/目标/的/保密/基本/设计法/。Output: 本/論文/で/は/，/提案/する/  適応/的 /対策/を/決定/する/セキュリティ/基本/設計/法/を/考える/現存/の/実現/方式/の/  機能 /を/目標/と/して/いる/．Short unit (BLEU=56.33)Input:本/论文/中/，/提议/考虑/现存/实现/方式/的/  功能 /  适应/性 /决定/对策/目标/的/保密/基本/设计/法/。Output: 本/論文/で/は/，/提案/する/考え/現存/の/実現/方式/の/  機能/的 /  適応/性/を/決定/する/対策/目標/の/セキュリティ/基本/設計/法/を/提案/する/．Reference本/論文/で/は/，/対策/目標/を/現存/の/実現/方式/の/   機能/的 /  適合/性 /も/考慮/して/決定/する/セキュリティ/基本/設計/法/を/提案/する/．(In this paper, we propose a basic security design method also consider functional  suitability of the existing implementation method  for determining countermeasures target.)
Figure 3: Example of translation improvement.
T Chinese Treebank still achieved even better MT
performance than the baseline using CTB 7.
We also conducted Japanese-to-Chinese transla-
tion experiments. Results show that our proposed
approach also can improve the MT performance.
However, compared to Chinese-to-Japanese trans-
lation, the improvement is not significant. We
think the reason is the input sentence. For Chinese-
to-Japanese translation, the segmentation of input
Chinese sentences has been optimized. While for
Japanese-to-Chinese translation, our proposed ap-
proach does not change the segmentation results of
input Japanese sentences.
4.3 Discussion
4.3.1 Changes in Vocabulary and Phrase
Table Size
We compared the Chinese vocabulary and
phrase table size changes before and after exploit-
ing common Chinese characters in Chinese word
segmentation optimization. Table 7 shows the
comparison results using NICT Chinese Treebank
and CTB 7. The decrease of Chinese vocabu-
lary size after optimization indicates the improve-
ment of Chinese segmentation consistency, while
the increase of phrase table size after optimization
means the increase of translation knowledge.
4.3.2 Short Unit Effectiveness
Experimental results indicate that our proposed
approach can improve MT performance signifi-
cantly, especially for short unit. We present one
example to show the effectiveness of short unit.
vocabulary phrase table
NICT CTB 7 NICT CTB 7
baseline 653K 509K 848M 861M
strategy 1 523K 439K 859M 867M
strategy 2 527K 438K 858M 868M
short unit 461K 396K 881M 896M
Table 7: Comparison of vocabulary and phrase ta-
ble size changes before and after optimization.
Figure 3 shows an example of translation improve-
ment by short unit compared to the baseline. The
difference between short unit and the baseline is
whether “'(suitability)” is split in Chinese
or not, while the Japanese segmenter splits it. By s-
plitting it, short unit improves word alignment and
phrase extraction which eventually effects the de-
coding process. In decoding, short unit treats “
ý'(functional suitability)” as one phrase,
while the baseline separates it leading to a undesir-
able translation result.
4.3.3 Short Unit Transformation Percentage
One encouraging result is that, although the Chi-
nese lexicons used for short unit transformation
were extracted from a paper abstract domain cor-
pus which is not the same domain that CTB 7 be-
longs to, short unit still achieved significant MT
performance improvement using CTB 7. To iden-
tify the reason, we investigated the percentage of
transformed tokens. In NICT Chinese Treebank,
there are 6,623 tokens out of 257,825 been trans-
formed to 13,469 short unit tokens, the percentage
is about 2.57%. In CTB 7, there are 19,983 token-
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s out of 718,716 been transformed to 41,336 short
unit tokens, the percentage is about 2.78%. This
result shows the strength of our proposed short u-
nit transformation method. Although the lexicon-
s used for short unit transformation are extracted
from a paper abstract domain, these lexicons also
work well for short unit transformation on Chinese
annotated corpus of other domains (i.e. CTB 7).
4.3.4 Short Unit Transformation Problems
Furthermore, we investigated the details of the
transformed tokens. Based on our manual inves-
tigation, over 90% of the transformed results are
correct. However, some transformation problems
still exist. One problem is transformation ambigu-
ity. We present one example to show this kind of
problem. There is a long token “E5h(charger)”
in the annotated training data, and a lexicon “5
h(electric equipment)” extracted from the paral-
lel training corpus, so the long token is split in-
to “E(charge)” and “5h(electric equipment)”,
which is undesirable. However, we found that a
extracted lexicon “E5(charge)” also exists and
using this lexicon the long token can be split into
“E5(charge)” and “h(device)” successfully. We
think this kind of ambiguity can be solved using a
statistical method.
Another problem is POS tag assignment for
the transformed short unit tokens. Our proposed
method simply keep the originally annotated POS
tag of the long token for the transformed short u-
nit tokens, it works well in most cases. However,
there are also some exceptions. For example, there
is a long token “«(test subject)” in the an-
notated training data, and a lexicon “(test)”
extracted from the parallel training corpus, so the
long token is split into “«(be)”, “(test)” and
“(person)”. As the POS tag for the original long
token is NN, the POS tags for the transformed
short unit tokens are all assigned to NN, which is
undesirable for “«(be)”. The correct POS tag for
“«(be)” should be LB. We think a external dictio-
nary would be helpful to solve this problem. Fur-
thermore, the transformed short unit tokens may
have more than one possible POS tags. All these
problems are future work of this study.
5 Related Work
Exploiting lexicons from external resources (Peng
et al., 2004; Chang et al., 2008) is a way to deal
with the unknown word problem. However, the
external lexicons may not be very efficient for a
specific domain. Some studies (Xu et al., 2004;
Ma and Way, 2009) used a method of learning
a domain specific dictionary from the character-
based alignment results of a parallel training cor-
pus, which separate every Chinese character, and
consider consecutive Chinese characters as a lex-
icon in n-to-1 alignment results. Our proposed
method differs from previous studies, we obtain a
domain specific dictionary by extracting Chinese
lexicons directly from a segmented parallel train-
ing corpus, making word alignment is unnecessary.
The goal of our proposed short unit transforma-
tion method is to make the segmentation results of
Chinese and Japanese a 1-to-1 mapping, which can
improve alignment accuracy and MT performance.
Bai et al. (2008) proposed a method of learning
affix rules from a aligned Chinese-English bilin-
gual terminology bank to adjust Chinese word seg-
mentation in the parallel corpus directly aiming to
achieve the same goal. Our proposed method does
not adjust Chinese word segmentation directly. In-
stead, we utilize the extracted Chinese lexicons to
transform the annotated training data of a Chinese
segmenter into short unit standard, and do segmen-
tation using the retrained Chinese segmenter.
Wang et al. (2010) also proposed a short unit
transformation method. The proposed method is
based on transfer rules and a transfer database. The
transfer rules are extracted from alignment result-
s of annotated Chinese and segmented Japanese
training data. The transfer database is construct-
ed using external lexicons, and is manually modi-
fied. Our proposed method learns transfer knowl-
edge based on common Chinese characters. More-
over, we do not use external lexicons, and manual
work is not needed.
6 Conclusions
In this paper, we pointed out two main problems in
Chinese word segmentation for Chinese-Japanese
MT, namely unknown words and word segmenta-
tion granularity. To solve the problems, we pro-
posed an approach of exploiting common Chinese
characters shared in Chinese and Japanese. Com-
mon Chinese characters have been successfully ex-
ploited in many Chinese-Japanese NLP tasks, we
exploited them in Chinese word segmentation op-
timization for MT in this study. Experimental re-
sults of Chinese-Japanese MT on a phrase-based
SMT system indicated that our approach can im-
prove MT performance significantly.
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However, there are still some problems in our
proposed short unit transformation method. We
plan to solve these problems to further improve
MT performance. Furthermore, we only evaluated
our proposed approach on a parallel corpus from
abstract paper domain, where Chinese character-
s are more frequently used than general domains
in Japanese. In the future, we plan to evaluate the
proposed approach on parallel corpus of other do-
mains.
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